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I. 

L TRODUCTORY. 
-=--===-===== 

This investigation was entered into because as a Child Wel

fare Medical Officer, a number of illegitimate children are seen in 

the course of the routine work. One felt that the acknowledged fact 

of the high illegitimate birth and death-rates was so grave as to 

warrant an investigation into the lives and circumstances of such 

children and their parents , so that one might enquire into - (1) 

what factors contribute to this problem; and (2) whether any of these 

factors are capa ble of being influenced either by the extension of 

present methods or the adoption of new ones. 

The high illegitimate birth and death-rates are not just 

public health problems. They touch also various social questions of 

general interest. to the community, such as, housing, unemployment , 

wages, segregation of mental defectives and provision of adequate re

creational facilities for young persons of both sexes . 

The area chosen for t he investigation was t he Central Divi

sion of the City of Glasgow (See map showing distribution of 238 

cases of illegitimate births in the Central Division). It comprises 

Wards 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 , 22, 23, 24 and 25 and presents a. particular

ly suitable area for investigation, consisting as it does of (a) good 

class residential areas (Wards 16 and 22), (b) good cla,ss working 

districts, e.g., Ward 25, (c) poorer districts, e.g., Ward 24, and 

(dJ definite slum areas containing ticketed houses (parts of which, 

notably Richard Street, six cases, have since been the subject of a 

re-housing scheme), and areas in which farmed-out houses are found 
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(particularly in Ward 12, e.g., Portland and Nicholas Streets, each 

with five cases). In addition, the Central Division had the fur

ther advantage that I was the Child Welfare Medical Officer of a 

large part of it and could invite mothers to attend my clinics. It 

was in th is way that Wassermann tests were obtained. 

The total population of the Central Division in 1926 was 

234,895. The Glasgow Boundaries Act, which took effect as from 15th 

May, 1926, affected Ward 25, the total estimated population added 

being 4,660, comprising 4 ,369 in the County of Re~rew, and 291 in 

the County of Dunbarton . The illegitimate births as they were noti

fied to the Medical Officer of Health (this notification takes place 

under the Notification of Births Act, 1907), were passed on to me by 

the clerical staff of the Public Health Department - any births where 

there had been failure to notify were traced on the District Regis

trar's l.ist by the Public Health Department clerical staff and were 

also passed on to , me. 

The number of illegitimate births notified during 1926 was 

334; of these, 96 were removed, except for tables 1 and 2, from the 

scope of the enquiry, as, though they were born in the Central Divi

sion, the domiall.ed address was outside it. 

The remaining 238 cases of illegitimate births which were 

notified in the Central Division in 1926 were subsequently visited 

by me as soon after the birth as was practicable. In -addition, a 

second visit was made when the child was aged one year, so that the 

enquiry was continued during 1927 until such time as each child had 

completed one year of life. In all, 661 visits were paid. As the 
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cases included those notified by medical practitioners and it is the 

policy of the Health Department not to visit such cases, special per

mission to visit them was obtained from the Medical Officer of Health 

with the proviso that should such visiting be resented, it was to 

cease. Therefore, the first visit to such cases was paid some weeks 

after the confinement. No difficulty was experienced either with 

the medical practitioners, midwives, or with the mother of the illegi-

timate child, or her relatives. The neces sary information was given 

remarkably freely in the vast majority of cases. 

In 1926, the population of the Central Division, including I , .. 
the added area in Ward 25, was 234,895. The birth-rate per thousand 

was l8.6(City, 23.5). 

The illegitimate birth-rate (reckoned as in the ordinary 

birth-rate, not per unmarried and widowed females 15-45 years) was 

.99 per thousand of population (City 1.3) - this is calculated on 238 

notified illegitimate births - 5 still-births, which not being regis

trable as births, cannot be included; net number - 233. 

The total number of births in the Central Division in 1926 

was 4,361, giving the illegitimate births as 5.3 per cent. of the 

total birth-rate, which is in marked correspondence with the figure 

for the City, 5.9 per cent . The following figures for 1926 compare 

the illegitimate birth-rate of Glasgow with that of England and Wales 

and different burghs, etc., in Scotland:-
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:Sngl[.nd anA " • }J's •.• • ••••••.•• 

Scotland .. ... . . ........•..... 
Do., 
Do. , 
Do., 

Glas ·ow 

- ~ar~e Burghs .... . . . 
- ~wuller Burghs ... . . 
- Cour.ty Districts .. . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 

Crude Birth
r ate per 1,000 

populat ion. 

17.8 
20.9 
22 .1 
8.F 

20.4 
23.5 

I'ercentace Il
l e.-,.i tinate to 
Total Births. 

4.3 
6.9 

.0 
6.5 
8.5 
5.9 

'l'he total number of i l le,_:;i tLi<1.te birtl.s notl..:'ied .:.n the 

CentrEl Division in 1926 was 2Z4. 0f the .e, 9 were removed, except 

for ,assing reference here (~~tlee I ~nd II ' , from the sea e oz t~e 

enquir, as thou~h they w•re born in the c~ntral Division, the domi

ciled addr ess was outsiJe it. 

I~:e~itiT.[.te Births - Gl~SfOW ( ~entr~l ~ivision 1 , 19~6. 

T~ble I to dhow in 96 cases qcme A dr_sE of the 
1.fotrier v,here this was 011t\. i th Central Di vis: on. 

Other artn of GlaSBOW .... ·············· 30 
~~!est of 3cotland ( 01 tv it' Gln cgow) .... .• 63 
Snwland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Ire land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

96 

The striking thin~ broueht out in this Table is the number of cases 

whose domi ciled q ress was in the -est of Scotland, such case co~inf 

into thP Ci ¼7 ::rcM. t'~e country, so that the CO''.:'inement may e hu.::::hed 

u . 
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Illegitimate Births - Glasgow (Central ~ivisi0n), 1926. 

Table II to shov: Pl ace o-f Confineuent o+' 9~ ' others 
who were not ordinarily r esi1ent in the Centra ivi 0 ion. 

I _1sti tu. tionz . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . 57 
lasgow Maternit• Boo it~l ..•........... 40 

Lock Hos:;ital .......... . . . .. ...... .. .... 9 
Redlunds BosJital ..• ..... .... ......... .. 3 
Stoohil:. l'aternity Ho.s it!:..'.: . .•......... . __§_ 

~Tursi ,... ....:. P ome s . • • • • . • • . . . . .. • • . • . . . • . • • . . • • • • • . • 3 

Priv·•-'·r, .,..,,:Pllins T-J:ouses .•...................•. 11 

C:::::ct~ _· iE-d 1.:id1.•1ives 1 -i::r ouses . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
C~.·.,.i.f.i.ed ~.Udv:f" rrA 11 •••••••••••••••••• 11 
Ct;;rti:'.i.ed. lrid.,.if.., 11 B11 ••••••• •••••••• • • • 

C"rtL' ied HidY1ife 11 C" . . • .. .. • • .. • .. • .. . 5 
Csrtii:'ied 1.:idwives "X", nyn and. '' 2" 3 

Total . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 9E: 

There is, I tt. .ink, roo.1 ~or a well - or._;anised voluntary 

agency to or~anise a ~~ternity hoLe to which cases such as these 96 

could be sent ~ron t'e country, oss ibly t)rou~h the recorv~ndation oD 

ministers of religion, church sisters, etc. Such a home would be pqp 

ticularly valu ble if waiting accommodation could be provided for the 

le.st two onths of pr egno.ncy, as in many of these cases for the girl's 

own sake it is de irable ths.t her mistake should be kept secret. nar 

ticularly during the time preceding her con~ i nement she is likely to 

r espo nd to ~ise and kindly treatment, and it seems a pity that that 

time s11ould be s ent in a hole ~nd corner fashion, possibly in a 

friend's or midwife's house . From Table II it would appear that some 

midwives m~~~ a practice of ta~ing such cases to be confined in the 

midwife'., llouse . 
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11. 

HOUSING. 

The enquiry does not shew that the illecitirnate birth 

rate is affected by housing, but it must be remembered that the 

number of cases investigated is small. Of these 169 mothers 

(Table 111 page 7)lived in either a one of two apartment house. 

66 per cent of the general population in Glas{:;oV✓ live in one and 

two-roomed houses; in 76 per cent of this [,eries of 238 illegitimate 

births the Mothers lived in one ~nd two-roomed houses. Given 

better housing conditions, one may not unjustifiutly e.-:,_)ect a 

decrease in the illegitimate birth-rate . 

Out of a total of 113 cases whore the illegiti1IBte child 

was the mother's first child, in 24 cases the mother resided in 

a one-roomed house, and in a further 49 such cases the mother lived 

in a room and kitchen house. These are facts that, ugly as they 

appear on paper, are still more unpleasant in actual lives. 

That the housing problem, however acute, is not com

pletely to blame, is shown by the fact that in six of the 238 cases 

the mother lived in a three-room and k itchen houa e, and that in 

eight cases she lived in an institution or private dwelling-house, 

e.g. as a domestic servant. 
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TABLE 111. Illegi tim.a te Births. Number of Apartments 
in the House. 

Single apartment •••.•.•. 
Room and Kitchen •••••••• 
Two rooms and kitchens •• 
Three rooms and kitchen . 
Four rooms and kitche~ . 
Institution or private 

house ................. . 
Unknown . ............... . 

Total ••.••• 

Primiparae. 

24 
49 
19 

6 
1 

8 
6 

113 

Total Cases. 

80 
89 
28 

9 
2 

17 
13 

238 

==----
Housing conditions affect the illegitimate birth-rate 

through the detrimental influence of propinquity of which the 

following were exanples. 

CASE No: 103. 1-,other, a et 22 , married when five months ' preg-

nant to a different man . The father of the child had been divor

ced and was remarried. He lived on the same landing[ at 390 

st . Vincent as the mother and refused to acknowledge paternity. 

The mother committed suicide eleven days after the confinement . 

The infant, who was fairly vrell nourished , was then taken by 

friends to the Highlands . 

CASE NO; 45. The mother, an ex-confectionery worker, living in 

a room and kitchen house in Grace Street, used to watch the 

little girl of a married man , aet 42, also living in Grace Str.eet. 

He/ 
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He took advantage of her and she conceived when age;J. 16 years ancl 

10 months. Her mother was able to support her (she took in 

wa shing) . 'rhe fath er of the child was employed , and was taken 

to court by the grandmother . He paid 4/6d. per week alimony . 

The infant wa s preast fed and at l year was very healthy . 

Housing conditions mi ght be expected to influence the 

illegitimate birth-rate, but the number of cases is small and 

the part played by housing is not manifest in this investigation. 
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III. The Mother. 
-============ 

1. Marriage Legitimising the Child. 

The Law of Scotland as to legitimation has followed the 

rule of the Canon Law or law contained in the Corpis auris Canonici 

compiled under the authority of the early Church of Rome, which Canon 

Law, though one of the Fontes Juris Scotiae, was never of itself 

authoritative in Scotland. In the Canons of her national provincial 

Councils, Scotland possessed a Canon Law of her own which was recog

nised by the Parliament and the Popes and was enforced in the Courts 

of Law. 

At the neformation the national Canon Law of Scotland was 

left untouched, except that the Reformers declared null and void all 

l aw s contrary to their religion. Thus the Law of Scotland allows 

the legitimation of all bastards by the subsequent marriage (per sub

seguens matrimonium) of their parents, provided they are not the off

spring of an incestuous or adulterous connection, that is to say, at 

the time of the conception there must have been no legal bar to 

marriage. The intervening marriage of one of the parents to another 

party is no bar to the subsequent marriage of the parents legitimis-

ing the child. The marriage need not be public or regular. This 

legitimation confers on the bastard the status and rights of a lawful 

child. 

Legitimation P.er rescriptum principis, also recognised in 

Scotland, does not enter into the enquiry and need not be discussed. 
·s 
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The advantages to be derived from the subsequent marriage of 1 

the parents of illegitimate children are many. The foundation of a 

home is laid and this will favourably affect the subsequent care and 

nutrition of the child. Marriage has a steadying effect upon the 

father. It gives the mother a definite status and makes the father 

legally responsible for the welfare of both mother and child. The 

woman upon marriage leads a more controlled li~e and is less likely to 

commit misconduct in the future Should the child in the future rise 

in the social scale, the stigma of illegitimacy has been removed, but 

it must be remembered that ms~~i~~ in quite a number of these cases 

the fact of the child being illegitimate is not considered by parents 

or neighbours to be a serious social disgrace. 

In 18 cases, or 7.6 per cent. of the 238 under investigation. 

the infant was legitimised by subsequent marriage of the parents. In 

seven cases insufficient information was received to enable one to 

state whether subsequent marriage occurred. Subtracting these seven 

from the total number gives the slightly higher figure of 7.8 per cent 

for the marriage rate. 

nf these 18 marriages, 16 cases were primiparae and two on

ly multiparae. 

These two cases were:-

Case No. 229. The mother had two illegitimate children, differ
ent fathers, and married the father of the last infant. 

Case No. 92. The mother had one legitimate child by her hus-
band and five illegitimate children by one man, all of which children ·s 
died with the exception of the last, who twice gave a doubtful Wasser
mann Reaction. She became a widow three years previous to the last 
child's birth, but her subsequent marriage ti the father legitimised 
the child. 
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Sixteen primiparae gives a marriage rate for the primiparae 

of i4.2 per cent., which shows that in Glasgow, at any rate, there isl 

no social custom, such as exists in Sweden and is said to be in fish

ing hamlets in the north of Scotland, of refraining from marriage 

until there is an assurance that the woman will bear children. 

The time elapsing between the birth of the infant and the 

subsequent marriage is interesting (Table IV, page 12), as it shows 

that in 55 per cent. it occurs within two months; in 66 per cent. 

within three months; and only 22 per cent. (i.e., four cases) after 

nine months. In two of those cases marriage took place later than 

one year after the birth of the child, and in each case the mother 

was pregnant again. In the other two cases of marriage deferred 

beyond nine months after the birth.the delay was economic. ~- 49, 

the father was a soldier; No. 28, the father was employed in Ireland 

and subsequently em) loyment was found for him in Glasgow when 

marriage took plaee. 

The inference from this is that if the mother does not 

persuade the father to marry her after the first child is born (and 

the sooner the surer) the chances are remote that he will do so 

later on. 

'S 



ANALYSIS OF 18 CASES WHERE THE INFANT WAS LEGITIMISED. 

TABLE IV - TIME AFTER THE INFANT'S BIR'rH AT mIICH MARRIAGE TOOK PL.ACE. 

----------------------------------------------------------------

Time in 
Months. 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
1 

II 
Reference Numbers 11 

of Cases 11 
.. • • • • • II 

-1 
month. 

l 
I 
I 

67, 147, l 

1-2 
months. 

II 
ll 2-3 
wionths 
11 

II 
II 

92, l II 18 ,11 199, 
\\ 158, 178.p_21, 17911212. 

'II 1214, 219 .II II 
II I II 

II 
Number 4 

I 
6 

II . . . . . . . . . u I II 2 
I 11 

II II 
55.5'f Percentage • • • • • fl II 

II II 

II 0 

II 
66.0'f If 

II 
.11 

en 

I 

I 

I 

I 

II 
3-4 : 4-5 : 5-9 l: 9-10 

months.:months.! man ths .!! months. 
I 

85 I 229 I G II 28 I I II 

I I I 
I I II 

.ll 
II 

I 
l : 

II 
l I 0 II l 

I I II 
ll. 
II 

22,2% 
II 
II 
II 
II 

34.a{ 

I I 

: 10-11 :11 
•months. 1 to 

49 

1 

I 
I 

22.2<f 
I 

months 
1 year. 

0 

0 

94, 
97. 

2 
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II I . THE MOTHER 

2. Assistance of the Mother. 

TABLE V. 

(See r l :::o M:·p .' 

Attendance at Confinement for (a Series of 238 
itimate Births under Review· b All Births 
Central Division· c All Births in Cit . 

Medically Attended -

Medical Practitioners 
In Institutions ......... . 

Not Medically Attended -

Maternity Hospital, Out-
door Nurse ............ . 

Certified Midwives ...... . 

Cases 
under Review. 

Percentage 
of Total. 

13.0f 
42.lf 

25.lf 
19.8f 

Figures for the 
Central Division 

Percentage 
of Total. 

Figures for 
the City 

Percentage 
of Total. 

28. 2<Jf 
14.7<{ 

14.o<( 
43.11 

The outstanding feature of the illegitimate births under 

review is the large number, 42.1 p,er cent., confined in institutions 

which is practica lly three times as high as the total births figure 

for the City (14.7. per cent.), and for the Division (15.0 per cent.). 

Thus we see that the mother of the illegitimate child does seek 

assistance from institutions. Of these mothers who are confined in 

institutions, 25 per cent. only are in Parish Hospitals, the other 75 

per cent. being in Voluntary Hospitals. 

The next thing to be considered is what opportunity is found 

after the confinement of assisting the mother of the illegitimate 

child, e.g., to take up the occupation of domestic servant. Here it 
'S 
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is right to note that I was pr epared to spend on a t lea.st four test 

cases a sum of five pounds sterling, to be used, e.g., in providing 

outfit for the mo t her taking up domestic service as an occupation. 

Miss Burton MacKenzie, M.B.E., of the Women Workers' Bureau, 180 West 

Regent Street, was communicated with. 

into touch with her . 

Three likely cases were put 

(1) Case No. 129 (second child) had been for six months a gener-
al domestic servant in Belfast Found employment for herself in the 
Homoeopathic Hospital, Glasgow: 

(2) Case No. 85, aet 22 (first child), had been a cleaner in 
Jordanhill Training College , but the post was filled during her en
forced absence . Four months l ater she married the father of the 
child. 

(3) Case No. 8. Mother, a.et 18 - an ex-confectionery worker, 
unemployed one year. Infant, breast-fed, died in the Royal Hospital 
for Sick Children, aet 3 weeks. Death certificate - Debility and 
Gastritis. There was no chance of marriage. 

Miss Mackenzie writes:-

" I have taken any amount of trouble about Annie Bogan, but have 
not been able to find a single empl oyer who will give her a cha.nee. 
I feel so sorry for her but am quite powerless. I am afraid it may 
be the same with any girl who has had that sort of history, if they 
have never really been in domestic service before. There is more 
chance if a girl has been in domestic service and has had a lapse of 
that sort. I arranged that she should call on a married lady (a 
f riend of mine living in the adjacent Municipal Ward) , who was willing 
to employ her as a daily maid , but she did not keep the appointment 
although she was g iven a choice of times. She obtained temporary em
ployment as a domestic servant with a member of the Council of Queen 
Margaret Settlement, who also lived in the adjacent Municipal 'fa.rd. 
Ultimately she found for herself daily employment in "a. shop and 
house". 

The i mportance of the personality of the mother cannot be 

overestimu. ted and is shown in the f ol l ow ing cases:_-

Case No. 72 having been in dome sti c service, returned to her 
previous occupation without any assi stance. The child was "adopted" :s 
through the agency of an advertisement in the Daily Press and all 
claim to it relinquished. 
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Case No. 22, a domestic servant returned to her occupation. 
Paid ten shillings per week for the ~ursing of the child, but when 
theinfant was five months ·old she was seven weeks in arrear and the 
woman who nursed the child adopted her through the Parish. 

Case, No. 150, married, but seven years separated from her hus
band. This was the mothers third child. It died aet nine days. 
Two other children - one legitimate and one illegitimate - were both 
dead. Mother was an hotel waitress for six months of the year and 
preferred this to private domestic service, although she would have 
liked a post cleaning the City Chambers . 

Case No. 75. Mother, aet 21, ex-housemaid in private service. 
Firs!_child which was sent by girl's old mistress to Mount Vernon 
Homoeopathic Hospital for Children. Mother's parents who lived in 
8 Claremont Street paid six shillings per week towards the child's 
maintenance when it was there. After eleven months it was adopted. 
Mother did not wish to return to her last situat ion on account of the 
disgrace. She was introduced to a lady living in Montgomerie Drive 
(sister-in-law of a friend of mine), but as the girl arrived for the 
interview with her mo ther , who demanded that her personal washing 
should be sent out, she was not engaged. She ul t ima tely returned to 
her previous situat ion. 

Case No. 65, mother aet 22; first child. Had been a domestic 
servant, but showed no willimgness to return to t hat occupation. She 
l ater married, but not the father of the child. 

Thus it would appear that t he personality of the mother is an. 

extremely important factor, and one over which voluntary agencies, try-

ing to assi s t he r , have very lit t le control. 

ticularly illustrates t his point:-

The following case par-

The mother, aet 20, was "living on the streets". Her eldest 
child was a ged two years - this her second child (different fathers; 
was dead-born. Here the help of a skilled voluntary agency was en
listed and Miss MacKenzie of the Women's Help Committee, Atholl House, 
Burnbank Gardens, visited her. Practically unlimited financial assist, 
ance was offered until such time as the mother's character was re-es
tablished and her earnings were sufficient to support the child. This 
attempt at assistance met with complete failure, although the mother was 
so young and, one might hope, capable of reformation. 

The following case is of a ~otally different type. 

Case No. 137. 
Wage 33/- per week . 

Mother, aet 19, employed as a printer's feeder. 
Living with her parents (decent folk) in a room 

:S 

·. I 

·I 
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and kitchen house, Milton Street, Whiteinch. Rent, 36/5d. per month 
Father a little younger than mother; been "going together" for two 
years; only seen him once since confined of five months' infant, 
which died aet 30 hours. The mother, according to the report given 
by her mother, was very lif eless and had lost interest in things. 
Information was sent re. time and place of Whiteinch Young Women's 
Christian AssociationGirls' Club f or the mother to go to if she 
wished to. A year later the mother had quite recovered. She had 
not gone to the Y.W.C.A. 

The above cases chiefly show how attempts to assist the 

mother are apt to be abortive, but case No. 133 seems to indicate an 

unfortunate lack of co-operation between the prison authorities and 

after-care committees. 

reads as follows:

"Dear Dr. 

Letter from Governor of Duke Street Prison 

Catherine McGough, 
In reply to your letter of 9th instant regarding the above

named, I have to say that at the birth of the child on 4/1/1926 
she was 22 ye ars of age. So · far as is known, this was her 
second child, and she was married at the time of the birth, but 
was afterw~rds divorced. I am not aware of where she went on 
liberation in 1926 (April), but I understand that the child 
afterwards died. It is possible that application to the Glas
gow Parish Council would elicit further information. 

Yours faithfully , 

(Sgd.) HOBEHT WALKINSHAW, 

Governor." 

The Parish Council knew nothing except that the mother 

having been co nf ined in Duke Street Hosp~al returned to prison to 

complete her sentence . 

'.' S 

I 
I 
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III The llother. 

3. Age. 

The e~amination of the ages of the ~arents of the illegi

timate children shows: - the rel3tively higher age at which paternity 

may take place; and the greater percentage (46.2 of mothers in ~he 

younger a6e groups, compared wi~h the percentage (28 in unselected 

legitimate cases from the same area; this was found to be due to the 

influence of primiparity. 

TABLE VI. 

AGE GROUPS 0/ PAR:SN'l'S OJ' 238 ILL'SGITEL\T:S CHI:.DREN. 

Age in Years. 

-16 years .......... . 
16-19 years .•....... 
20-24 yesrs .......•. 
25-?9 yer->rs •••••.••• 
30-34 ";,'e~rs •.•...... 
35-39 ~e~rn ........ . 
40-44 et..r 3 ••••••••• 

45-49 Jeurd ••••••••. 
50-54 years ... • .•••. 
55-59 ye<J.rs ...••.••. 
Information in-

sufficient •...•... 

1fothers. 
Jl':o. of Cases. 

0 
291 46 2 81) . 
4A 
37 
27 

8 
0 
0 
0 

_§_ 

~~~ 

J'athers. 
1'To. o ~ases. 

0 
10 
40 
40 
33 
32 
1 
11 

5 
1 

SUB-DIVI:3ICW 0:5' GROUP, lt-19 YEARS. 

16-17 years ........ . 
17-18 years .•....... 
18-19 years .••••... 
19 years ........... . 

No. 
}fathers. 

of Cases. 

l 
5 
4 

19 
29 --

'TT'athers. 
"O. of Cases. 

l 
0 
3 
6 

10 
--

I 
•-1 

'.'S 
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'l'ABL~ V:I. AG"':3 OF !:O'i''T!'.RS OF 25n rnrs:::::.::1::T":: L~~F'T'~.:..TE 

- 1 yetrs . 
lf- 9 yer•rs 
20-24 years 
25-?Q Jef'lrs 
30-34 years 
35-39 years 
40-44 years 
45-49 .ft:J rs 

C'.ULDR"':l\T r~rn~ mr-r::::; Sl '~"'": AR-:A. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 . . . . . . . . . . 9 . . . .. . .. . . 
. . . . . . . .. . . . l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 

58 

e. 

-::>gcJ' 
' I 

Hult i 'J•'l.rs.e. 

( 2 
(2E 
54 
60 
30 
1 

2 

192 

The reater numb~r of primiparous mothers found in the il

le~itimate eroup under review conpared ~ith the cmaller number of 

primip~raP i~ ~~P 250 unselected le~itinate cases accounts £or the 

increased numLer of motners of illeeitimate children in the 16-24 

years grou. ·i'nic is sho .• n by the followin~ ane.lysis: -

0. of 
Primi-
12arous 
Mothers. 

Sample 250 unselected 
cases (lebitir ~te) . . 58 

Illegitimate Births. 
Total 238 - 14 unknown 
whether primiparous or 
multiparous ..••.....• 113 

t' of ?rimi-
12arous Eo-
then, to 
the Whole. 

23.2 

50.4 

0. of of of Eulti-
Multi- !;;!Brous Ho-
n,rous thers to 
M thers. the .vr.ole. 

192 76.8 

111 49.6 

The relatively large numbers of young women bearin6 il legi

timate children leads one to suppose t1at education in sex 'natters 

would have a tendency to lo,,er the illegitimate birth-rate. 
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III. THE MOT~ER. 

4 . 

The Mother ' s First, or etc., Illegitimate Child. 
--------------------------------

In 14 out of the 238 illegitimnte births the information 

obtained was insufficient to be used in the following art of the in-

vestigation, leaving 224. 

one birth.) 

(Plural pregnancies are here reckoned as 

Of the 224 cases thus under review, 113, i.e . , 50.4 per 

cent., mothers were riffiiparae. 

It i~ interestin 0 to note that the rel•tively hi~h il~egi

timate birth-rqte of north--,.,,a.st Scotle.nd has been attributed to the 

parents livin~ tn~~ther as married, but in only 8.9 per cent. of these 

G24 illegitimat~ jirths did the mother have more than one child to the 

same father, ,hich refutes the theory of cohabitation beir,b lc.r__:Ply 

responsible for the ille6itimete births under revie;. Ther e ere 2i 

cases of the mother beLrin: one illeeitlrnate child and legitimate 

children and 32 cases of the mother bearine two or mo e than two il

legitimate as well as leeitim te children - thus givine the relative

ly high number of 5 cases !Vher. there was a coexisting (but presum-

ably unha y) marriage. In 22 of these 56 cases thP ille~itimate 

child was born after the mother had had one legitimate child, and 

in 16 after she had hud t.rn let:itimate children. This is not a very 

different result from what one's knowledge of life rrnuld lend one to 

expect - that unhnP.t-Y marriP.ges manifest themselves relatively e::..rly. 

'l 
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These unhappy marriages with subsequent illegitimate children contri

bute a part of the illegitimate birth-rate which will never be con

trolled and for which there are no preventive measures that one can 

take. Tables VIII, IX and X analyse the numbers of children these 

mothers bore. 

Table VIII - Showing in 24 cases of One Illegitimate Child the 
Number of Le6itimate Children in the Famili. 

No . of Cases. 

l legitimate child 6 
2 legitimate children 8 
3 legitimate children 6 
4 legitimate children 2 
5 legitimate children 1 
8 legitimate children 1 

24 
=• 

T~bles IX ard X see page 21. 
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Table IX - Showing Number of Children that each of 23 Mothers 
Bore to Three Fathers. where the Offspring of One was 

Legitimate, and where there was more 
than One Illegitimate Child. 

I I I 
No. of Illegi ti- I I I 

I 1 I 2 I 3 4 5 Total. mate Children. I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I I I I 

N" 0 • 
I I I of Legitimate I I I 

Children I I I - I I I 
I I I 
I I l . . . . . . . . . . . . - - I 5 2 5 12 

I I 
I I 

2. - 2 I l 1 I 2 6 ............ 
I I 
I I I 

3 l I 1 I 1 I 3 ............ - I I I -
I I I 

4 1 
I I I ............ - I 1 I - I - 2 
I I l I I I I 

I I I I I 
I I I I 1 I 3 I 8 I 4 I 7 23 
I I I I 
I I I I I 

Table X - Showing The Number of Children that each of Nine Mothers 
Bore to Two Fathers, the Offspring of one being Legitimate. 

No. of Illegi ti-
mate Children. l 2 3 4 5 Tota.I. 

I 
I o. of Le itimate I 

Children I - I 
I 
I 

1 ............ 2 2 I 4 
I 
I 

2 2 I 2 ............ I 
I 

3 z I 2 ............ · I 
I 

4, 5 and 6 
I ... I 
I 
I 

7 1 I 1 ............ I 
I 

7 2 . I 9 I 
I 

i., S 
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There were 55 cases where the mother bore two or more ille-

gitimate and no legitimate children . The following shows in these 

b5 cases to how many fathers each oother bore the children: -

One 
Father. 

21 

Two 
Fathers. 

27 

Three Four 
Fathers. Father s . 

4 2 

Five 
FaTiiers. 

l 

'i'otal No. 
of Cases . 

55 

In 21 cases the r.1other had more than one illegitimate child 

by the same father, and these may be considered to be those cases 

where the parents are living as narried.(See page 20). It is in -

teresting to note here that in several of the United States of Amer

ica in which ttcor.unon law marriagesn exist , the cohabitation of an un

married couple for a certain time is regarded as a valid marriage and 

the children born of such a union are declared legitimate . 

The four cases of a r.1other bearing children to three fa the rs 

are probably more a physiological problem than a moral one , and when 

we come to a mother bearing children to four or five fathers ( one of 

these mothers was mentally defective) , some reduction at any rate of 

the illegitimate birth-rate might be expected to follow segregation of 

the mentally defective colonies . 

There were 27 cases of children by two fathers. These pre

sent a moral problem. Here one may expect a lovrering of the illeei

tima te birth-rate by the preventive work of rescue homes being applied 

where it is the nother's first illee;itiuate pregnancy. 

In 0cotland only o. snall nunber of Lamos for Unmarried Lathers 

grants from the De partment of Health for 0cotland through ~ocal 
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,,,herr i.~ 1.1-r~-:,ubtE'd o:,p rtu-rlty for the provi.s.:.on of ha"'les, 

such 1:i.s ti1t1.t o ...... t. Iilda 1 s (Diores·n }-a.ternity :Iome , LivArpool, 

which receivP.s a 1::;,rL.nt of over £400 er annum from the H.i.nistry of 

Heal:.h. Its objects are:-

( 1) To help u I rricd wooP.n under 25 years of ace, o:f hitherto 
respectable ch·-i.rncter, who are expectant mother.s for the first time; 

(2'. To teach the girl to bE a better w•.ge-e:..crner by cA.reful 
traini'1 0 \,,,., ilst in the Home - ( duratlon of stay six 1onths, if 
possible); and ' 

( ~) ';:o protect ir.fant life wlv~n the girl resJ.,u~s her occupat i_ "TI. 
She maJ leave her baby in t:1e Home at a clwr.:i·e cf 5 I_ per weel:::, bu"!: 
she must become a re~ular visitor of the child. ' 

In this connection the follo'.!in_; expression o:: opin.i.or by a 

Vice-Re al Cohnission is 'nterestin~:-

Vice-Reri;al ,.,o .. ,.;iission report in,· on oor Law 
Reform in Ireland. 

nre therefore think it of t•.e gre· test importance th· t q 11 girls, 
on the occasion of their confine~ert, te sent to a speci 1 lr~titu
tion of one or other of two kinds (l' owne or managed by r_ltgious 
couliuuni ties or r,hil~nthrovic per.sor,s; c.nd ( 2) 1he:re no suc'1 insti
tution a.lre dy e~ists, to ~isused workhouse mana~~d by a ConMittee 
of contri~•tory µn~rds of Guardians, with a st ff of specisl offi
cers, sinil':l.r "'" : 110se in charge of the reliuious or .1.,hilantllropic in-
sti tutlons. Tr t'1ic w y t'.ere ~ ould be a ho e the t the life of the 
f;irl \ ould not L'.: .vrecked 0 1 .. in___; to her fall, but th, t she ml~ht, ::;o 
far as ro.ctic .... ul-, be restored to the os si bili ty of 1 i vin~ a t;ood 
and useful lif . .,e would rely upon kind a.nd .!?rudent tret.. t..nent of 
the irln individ~ally, and to the placinc of each of the~, so fr c.s 
ossible, in suitable situations after they had spent t ye"r or there

abouts nursin~ their babies, and after spending such add'tion 1 tine, 
if any, as the man_gers of the institution misht think Jecessary for 
the strenLt'·eninz of their char cter. As son as such a girl-mother 
could be Drovide wi:h a situation - ard t.e sooner the better, e 
think, ':l.fter the nursirg period - we suggest that her child should be 
boarded out unle~s it should be kept for medic 1 reasons in the in
stitution a'11ttle loneer. We would make such irstit~tions open, as 
regards adults, only to girls after their i'irst fall. •r 
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III. 

5. HORTALITY A_1'T 1:: -q131JITY. 

-------------------------

None of the cases suffered from rmerperal fever. 

Laternal de•ths noted in only tNo cases:-

Case. No. 25. Mother, aged 33, housekeeper. C;-:,rf ined in Glas-
~01/\ Royal 1Iaternit, Hosr,i~al - t,.iria, 10th of whom died. }.'other died 
ten d:;iys n ter confinc11 ,.1t in Ruc1· ill Fev9r Hoc~Ji t31. e3,th certi-
fied as due to sc rlet fever, 

Case 1o. 1C3. Vother, aet 22 yetrr, 
child~ our months be ore baby w•s born. 
eleven d·i,ys o+'t,c,r her conf lnement. 

narrie~ (rot to father of 
S' e C-Jmn~~ted suici e 
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111. TriE faOTHER. 

6. Occupation. 

The information given by the Tables showing the occupation 

of the mothers is more valuable when the question is considered of 

whether it is a case of the mother 's only child or not with which one 

is dealing; otherwise undoubted fallacies creep in. Tables .,Q. and 

Xll should therefore be read together. (Pages 26 and 27) . 

The most striking difference between primiparae and mul ti

parae is under Housekeeper , which is more than six times higher in 

multiparae than primiparae and forms 58.8 per cent. of the occupat

ions of :r.ml tiparous mothers, which is what one \'rould expect, as 

(a) the mother who h&s several children requires to stay at home, 

and thus becomes classified under the heading of housekeeper , and 

(b) housekeeper includes those cases where the parents are living 

together, the father supporting the mother. 

3::a the figures, (Table Xl. page 26) for barmaid, waitress , 

hotel and hospi tal servant; suggest that the temptations here are 

increased. The ratio for shop assistants is bow.er than that for 

factory workers which would tend to show that the illegitimate birth 

rate is affected by the social grade of the mother, the tendency 

being for mothers in a 10\,er social grade to produce illegitimate 

children rather than those higher in the social scale, but the ratio 

for mental nurse, cushier and clerkess, shew that social grade alone 

does not determine norality . 
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TABLE .Xl - OCCDPA'I'IOI~S OF 215 LO' ... 'hl.]1..S OF Ii,l.,i,:;GITILATE CLILDRB1 

showing the ratio of these to women of 18-65 years employed 

IN 'I'HE SAliE ABEA. 

Occupation. 

housekeeper ..........•.. 
Factory \,orker .•••...... 
Bar:oaid, ,ai tress; ho tel 
and Hospital Servant •.• 

Jome stic Servant •......• 
Shop Assistant •.....•..•. 
~entul ~urse , Cushier, 

C lerkess ••...•••...... 
Prostitution •.••••.•..•.. 
irost itution possible •.•. 
v leuner . ................ . 
P~lmist, Lntertainer ••••.. 
?arn Servant ..•••..•..... 
1-"'ay,;ker • •••••••••.••••••.• 
tnemployed 3 years •••.••. 

1o.of No. of 
Cases er ployed 
lrrvest ir,a tecl. women~ 

78 
33 

32 
24 
16 

s , 225 

2,000 

18,0GO 

2,215 

lotal •.. 215 

======= 

Ru~e per 1000 
investig&ted to 
enployed V/Onen. 

4.01 

11.4 

.9 

4 .1 
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TL.ul.e XII - Occ .... Dations o:'.: 215 Bothers n:: r, le •i tim'lte Child
ren s:1owin.c· A. PrirnipE..ras: B. E1lti.~""'1ras. 

Pri~iparous futher 

0CCUDation. 
No. of Percent. ?ercert. 
c~see. of Group.of Tital. 

Housekeeper....... 11 

Factory ' orker .... 28 

B~rmaid, =aitrecs: 
Hotel or Hospi ~-
3ervar,t . • • . . . . . . . 15 

Domestic J rvant .. 17 

Shop AssistGnt .... 14 

M~ntal _urse, c~shier, 
Clerkess . . .• .•... 9 

Prostitution 0 

Presti tut.i.o-n 
ossible •• . ..... 0 

Ci eaner . • . . . . . . . . . 3 

Pa~mist, =ntertainer 1 

?urm Servant •..••. 2 

Haw::i:e r . . . . . • • . . . . . 1 

Ure.nployed 3 years 0 

Total 101 

10. 9 

27.7 

14.9 

16.e 

13.9 

8.9 

.o 

0.0 

3.0 

1.0 

2.0 

1.0 

0.0 

5.2 

13. 0 

6.8 

7.9 

6.5 

4.2 

o.o 

o.o 

1.4 

0,5 

.9 

0.5 

0.0 

B. 

~f'"l l,}r""OU3 Hotl,ers. 
wo o nercent. ~P_e_r __ 
C'lses. f G~ou, . of . 

5 

17 

11 

7 

2 

0 

7 

3 

3 

2 

0 

0 

1 

58. 

4.4 

14.9 

6.1 

1. 

0 0 

6.1 

2 •. 

2. 

1.8 

0 . 0 

0.9 

31.2 

2.3 

7.9 

3.3 

0.0 

o.c 

3,3 

1.4 

1.4 

0.9 

0 . 0 

0.0 

0.5 



111. THE l.:t0THER. 

7. Prostitution . 
-----------------

It has been suggested that the economic pressure of 

women is a factor in the production of the high illegitimate 

birth-rate. The results obtained by the investigation do 

not support this. 

a.nd 5 mul t iparae were unempl oyed .vhen they conceived. ' ... ' li e previous 
Altogether 19 women - 14 primiparae ~occupation~of 

15 of these were in "insurable employment" , which in the 

figure of 2,912 unenployed womens is equal to a rate of 5.2 

per 1000. This rate closely corresponds to the rate for 

employed women in "insurable occupations" . 

This suggests that the relatively high rcnuneration 

of women workers (thanks largely to the Trade Board rate 

of wages' )and Unemployment Benefit prevent woraen requiringf 

to eke out a meagre and insufficient income in an immoral 

way. 

From the above one may assume that it can only be 

a small number of women who in the first instance are driven 

to/ 
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prostitution by true economic pressure. Having once adopt-

ed prostitution, then it is true to say that economic pressure 

may and does keep them in it, but in additlon to this factor 

of economic pressure one must remember that it represents a 

means of earning a livelihood that is not laborious, and in 

.some instances, e.g. Case No. 10, the woman is not only 

herself a prostitute, but definitely owns and conducts a 

house of ill-fame. 

That in a total of 238 cases there were seven cases 

of prostitutes a nd a further three where prostitution may be 

considered, shows that this is a very definite factor in the 

illegitimate birth-rate, and one means of coFtbating the high 

illegitimate infantile mortality rate might be the very close 

supervision (possibly aided by Police help, when such is 

necessary, as these cases have a capacity for quick and quiet 

removal from the district) of these infants, with the not im

probable possibility of the i r being removed from the mother's 

care, should that care prove to be unsatisfactory. 

The Children's Act of 1908, Section 58 (1) (f) supports such 

a line of procedure but at present cannot be applied if 

the mother "exercise s proper guardianship and due care 

to protect the child 'from contamination"', but though the 
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opinion was expressed, before the Departmental Committee on Sexual 

Offences against Children and Young Persons in Scotland, that a woman 

who lives as a common prostitute cannot combine that occupation with 

the proper upbringing of a child, that Committee were unable to recom

men d that the proviso quoted above should be repealed. 

That the removal of the child, should that prove necessary, 

from the mother's care would tend to drive her still farther down the 

hill is, I think, a fallacy. The ChildWelfare Visitor should co-

operate with a voluntary agency whose trained social worker is of neces-

sity more skilled than she in dealing with such cases. Thu~, there 

would be a possibility of reclaiming, at any r ate, some of the younger 

prostitutes, and the knowledge that the mother would lose her child if 

the care was unsatisfactory would stimulate her to an effort to do well 

by the child Should she fail to care adequately for it (knowing the 

penalty), the chance that the mere presence of the child in the house 

will have a reformin~ in~luence on her is unlikely. 

Such a close supervision, plus the co-operation of the volun

tary agency would hu.ve the two-fold effect of lowering the il legi tima.te 

infant mortality rate and of giving the mother at any rate a chance, 

to change her mode of living shoul d she desire to do so. 

Imprisonment, in the opinion of the Departmental Committee on 

Protection and Training, 1926, does not act as a deterrent to prosti-

tution. If the woman is liberated and given time to pay the fine -

40/- - she will probably return to her mode of life in order to obtain 

the sum required. They regret that the landlady who may be "known to 

... 

j 
-! 
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the Police" sometimes pays the fine, or that a man may do so, whose 

relations with the girl and whose motives may be far from being be-

yond suspicion. They a.re of the opinion that the court should have 

power to commit a girl of 17-21 years of age who has solicited, dired 

to an approved home, the maximum period of detention there to be two 

years. They think that the power of the court to commit such girls 

of 21-~5 years to a home should have serious consideration 

Such a measure would, I think, undoubtedly help to lower 

that part of the illegitimate birth-rate which arises from prostitu

tion. 

The teaching of an equal standard of morality for both 

sexes with its consequent effect upon the law of demand and supply is 

not merely a praiseworthy ideal ism, but it will eventually assist in 

lowering that part of the illegitimate birth-rate which arises as the 

result of prostitution. That the fruits of this will be more seen in 

the future than in the present makes it not the less desirable. 

As to the conditions which may be held to imply prostitution 

as an occupation, these would probably vary with the investigator, 

therefore short notes of the cases are given. 

Case No. 10. 

Mother (a.et 37) living in a room and kitchen house .in Balmano 
Street; rent £18:18/- per annum; War widow; three children of her 
husband's· first illegitimate child a.et 2; then this one - different~
fathers. ' On information obtained by the Police from a man who had 
money stolen from him while in her house, it was discovered that the 
woman k'"nt a brothel and she subsequently quietly disappeared from 
this city. 

Case Na. 33. 

The woman's domiciled address was 114 Trongate, a recognised close 
of ill repute. The infant's death was registered under an address 
Where one was unable to obtain any trace of the mother having lived. 

-l 
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The information (very scanty) about the mother was obtained from the 
keeper of the house where she lodged, and was very unsatisfactory . 

. Case No . ll9. 

Information as to the mother being a prostitute was obtained fror 
her grandmother, who was definite on the point and very upset about 
it. She "had the Priest up to the girl" but with no effect. 
Mother, aet 20, was domiciled in a lodging house Charlotte Street -
then later lived in Dean Street, off Balmano Str~et. First pregnan-
cy a miscarriage. Second pregnancy this child. ~ 

Case No. 135. 

Information obtained - very 
37 ; fourth illegitimate child; 
not employed; house, four rooms 
Rent £30 per annum. 

Case No. l63. 

shifty in character. Mother, aet 
father not living in house; mother 
and kitchen in Renfrew Street . 

Mother, widow, lives in John Street, C.l; room and kitchen 
house. Rent £1:13:10; three legitimate children; first illegiti
mate child that of married man; this one second illegitimate child. 
Mother only saw father once. 

Case iro. 175. 

lived in Holm Street with her father, a brick-layer, employed; 
father of child married man in business in Holm Street; a previous 
child also illegitimate; his father of doubtful reputation, having 
been divorced seven years ago. 

Case No. 234. 

Mother aet 20; second illegitimate child; domicile, Portland 
Street. Furnished room. t(ent ll/6d. per week. Miss McKenzie 
(War den of Women ' s Help Committee, Atholl House, Burnbank Gardens) 
was asked to try and help the mother; extr act from a letter written 
by her to me, " I know the girl who lives with her. She is on the 
str eet ...• They are a most unsatisfactory pair ...... However, I shal: 
keep in touch with them, and I shall probably see them out at nights.'' 

The three cases where prostitution is to be considered -

all concern women living on their own, with no known means of support. 

Case No. 9. 

Domicile, North Street (Ward 25) ; mother (aet 23 years) unem
ployed for three years; was t~rned out of he; home by her father; 
this is second illegitimate ch~ld; lived in Kent Road with her sis
ter where they passed as married women. 

' 
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Case No. 52. 

Domicile, room and kitchen house , rent £1:12/- per month in Hun
ter Street; mother (aet 32 years) unemployed· second illegitimate 
child; first cnild aet 4½ years· her father: aet 50 years, married; 
gave 5/- per week for 2½ years fbr the maintenance of the child. 
Father of second child has never lived with mother; he is aet 36 
years, single; pays mother 10/- per week for keep of the child - a 
female lodger pays 5/- per week for the room. 

Case No. 237. 

Mother (aet 38 years} living apart from her husband at Milton 
Street, Partick; one roomed house, rent £1:4:5 per month; child 
(aet 12 years) - husband's; one, aet 5 years, and this one - differ
ent fathers. Father of this child, aet 34 years, gives 5/- per week. 
(Mother states does not know if he i s employed or not.) 

_j 
I 

-J 
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rr. FA TB::":R • 

---------
1. Occupation and Social Grade. 

The figures for employment of fathers (Table XIII , page 35) 

are too small to compare with the Census returns shoving occur, tions 

of men in Glasgow, but they do show that it is not only the low 
0

rude 

labourer who becomes the father of an illegitimtte child, but that 

considerable proportion of the f thers are drawn from the more educa

ted classes. mr,pr~fore, one might ook to a gradual reduction of the 

illegitimate inff...nt oirth- rc.te in the future from the results due to 

the tebchinL of an e~ual st~nd&rd of morality for both sexes and to 

such assist~nce towrrds obtainin~ thi$ as is given by juv~nile organi

sations workinE partic11 larly wit:· boys and youne men. 

The fact tho.t there are t11ree times as many men as women 

registered at the Central Un mployment Exchange partly accounts for 

the figure of 62 uneLriployed fathers as compc. red ":i th 19 uneoployed 

mothers. (Paee 28 . 

J 

-l 
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Labourers . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 32 
S..::illed. Occu ations other tr.an En_;ineer-

1 ng . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • 22 
~ngineers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Clerk, Co ~er6ial Tr~veller •............ 13 
1iusician or Varie~ Articte ........•.... 5 
1''!aiter. Barm~m, Stewerd • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . 3 
Boe-.' ~:.er I s Clerk . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . -3 
H ,,~er, .~ewsvendor. .. .. ... ... ........ .. . 3 
CoriLnissionaire . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . 2 
TTir.dov.1 Cleaner . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1 

01 

And Em i~ed, Occu atio~ U~!no1n .•......... 20 
rrne, .•• :!.oJed . • • . . • . . . . • . . • . • • . . . • . • . • • • . . 62 

vidence insuf:iclent as to ~~~loyment 
or not • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . _QJ2_ 

T0tal . . . . . "3P 

J 

I) 
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IV, FATH-SR . 
---------

2 . Sense of Responsibility . 

In Scotl ~~ the application for affiliation order must be 

l odged within six months. 

as against 20/ - in England. 

The scale of support is 4/6d . per we ek 

One might think that placing additional responsibility on 

the father would be a means to reduce the illegitimate birth-rate, 

An Act of Slizabeth enacted that "any woman deliver ed of a natural 

child could on oath charge any man with its parentage, on wbich ch<i.rge 

any man could be apprehe~ded and committed to prison until he gave 

security either to maintain the child or to appear at the '.':l uarter 

Sessions to try the fact." That was a drastic step in this direct

ion, but, seemingly, did not re uce the illegitimate birth-rate and 

the theory is further disproved by the case of Sweden, which has an 

illegitimate birth-rate of lifteen pe r cent. in the country districts, 

rising to twenty-five per cent. in Stockholm, despite the fact that 

25/ - to 55/- per week can be deducted from the father's wages at the 

source. The object of this is to try to enforce marriage which le-

gitimises the chiln. 

Action for the establishment of paternity is compulsory in 

Sweden and Norway tlnd both parents are equally responsible for main

tenance ; and the father may be obliged to pay the expenses of the 

mothe r 1 s confinement and her maintenance for some time before and aft 

it. Norway and five Canadian provinces fo further still in making 
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the father responsible, and all persons who have had intercourse with 

the mother during the period of conception are bound to contribute to 

the child's maintenance. 

In this connection it is interesting to note action to 

establish paternity is allowed in France and Luxemburg in cases of 

"seduction by means of guile" - promise of marriage, of betrothal, 1 
if there be a "com~encement de preuve" in writing. Finland and 

Sweden grant the illegitimate child the same rights of succession as 

if it ha.d been legitimate, when it is declared to be "the child of 

engaged persons". In Switzerland legitimation by the authority of 

the courts is provided for, when the father and mother were duly be

trothed, but the marriage was never celebrated owing to the death of 

one of the parties, or the loss by one party of the requisite capacity 

to contract marriage, and in that country the main obligation for main, 

tenance falls upon the father. 

Of the 238 cases under investigation a number of the fathers 

continued cohabiting with the mothers as they had done in the past, 

but this cannot be held necessarily to presuppose any legal responsi-

bility for the support of the child. The following are interesting:-

Case. No. 32. Father, a.et 39, married, has a shop. Mother, 
a.et 19, employed as shop assistant till six months pregnant. Wasser
mann negative. Mother stated that father was keeping ijer in lod6 ings 
"and always would 11 • Later she moved to room and kitchen house, but 
the father of the child did not live there with her, though he support. 
ed her. The mother, though young, seemed to be quite caps.ble of look\~
ing after hero~~ interests. 

Case No. 50. Father, a.et 44, a carrier in business in Miller 
Street; his \dit; :..i.live. The mother, aet 35, was a superior type. 
This was their first child. 

Case No. 86. Father, a.et 38, Engineer, living in room and kit-
chen house in Scotstoun; rent £23:7:1 er annwn. Mother, a.et 33. 
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They had three children. Father, a we ll 
gonist ic ty e o! man, does not beli eve in 
that as he is heir to money the children 
ish11

, so that S!)J.)arently, i; the parents ' 
t~eir children does not matter. 

spoken but quarr elsome an t a-
marriaGe, His wife states 
ill never "come on the Pur

view, the ill0w:t:~2cy of 

~ighteen fat'iers married t 11e mothers,· thus le6 'ti:iising the 

children. 

The rest of the father..; shoYred a vary i s der;re of re sr: onsi-
bility - or lac~ of it. 3even BL ierf1.tec , evidently as t 11e easiest 

~ ou~ of a difficult situation,but t~o of these lid show so~e sense 

Caue ro. 21. Pt ther, I1r .:.n• ",.., "'i'-'htecn 11ont'11;: ~,ft·::ir l i.rth o 
cl1i~d uent ::iother ~)ass·__:"' 1,11_.., (+>«1ri) 11nd shews ~oin:: tc join hi 
in " Da <i.. I n t'1.:.s c· ... Y''-~n ..... -: 0cc1..rred as resu~"'-; o!: ·r .. ,· ··t 
rel• tior::3 Hhicll took 1,1::.,-,e ·t t''P-ir cecorid r eeti•,__;. 

Ctse no. 231. :Potl<1r, ct 2?, rr. :::.r:ivc'l i.n v'.:..tt "Brotiwri=. 32 1 -

rr e_L livi"_:;-· ~t11 )Pr }:)'lrents j_,-, co;f0;table c·rcur ·,·-rnce~·ulP.r 
f, ·her f'7!'"' 7 0ycl ~~ ,.,"'"""'rs' in r ror-m s.r.-: kitcren hous~ (re1Jt £1:~.::•· 
per mor1.,ri), :3 ... :..c.,r0 c:c 'ti:-0..,t. ?.Vwr, ::i.et 29, unem::_-loy2d, r ,n,_io• "'.~ 
.. -~r wee: 11 ::;ci.s:3ed'' .:. "), '10.d "..,oDc with t r,1o'c-:1E'r'! for 0:ir J ·~rs. 
"2 igrateu six 1.i:.;n tL..; ..,c.Z ) .. ~ _ c~ • .:.ld ' crn. L'... t r, ~.'1en ch i.ld f ii'teen 
mont'H3 (nutrition ..,uou) :h oent ti ~ motlier £3 fro , A .er i.c~ :..n .__~ o::..e 
about endin .... for h9r. 

Two F:..t'1er2 too'c C'h· r~c of t'.ie ch.:.ld:-

Ct:._e Nr1. 11. Hotl t;r, a.et 19, livi".le w.:.th l.er _ ·.rents i'1 ve r · 
coLlfor~~lle circu e"'-;~nces, rom ·n Litchen ~ouse, G1Jne'3.~lcs merru.ce, 
Scotstoun (ra t £29 rier •innur.) . Heth r V/€.S a butcher .ss, o.r:·3. wor'.ed 
in t11e :.'L.tht,r ' s s}iop. :'.!'o.ther, o.et 40, t'larried an: had '3.n orly d•)UEl,-
ter who w~ s the su. ,e age aci ti'" moth r of his ille__;i t .:.,,, te cLild. Tl e 
ft. tller took co.1. lete ch· ree of the chilr and the moth ,,r was assured 
that it would g~t eo~d care iith hin. 

C~se No. 69. F~ther, net 40, business man in Aber1een. }[other, 
aet 30 , had been two ye~.rs aw:J.y fro'C!: her hustand, antl ws.s rlivorced 
four months after birth of this child. The infant '.': s kept by a widow 
in Aberdeen to whom the father ~~s en~aged to be marrie . He died 
suddenly, and the child was sent to ~erryflatts Poorhouse when the 
mother became liable for his SU::.Jl'Or t tllere. 

In t~o cases the p~ternal gr,rdmother looked after the chil~ 

In other two cases (1) infant bor n dead BDd the fut1er ai~ 

the f.1n0rsl e··penees; (? infant died, ae t, one day and father paid all 
l 
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the expenses. There W1::J.S no chance of marriage ir these cases, as in 

(1) the mother was delicate, and (2 the f ather's mother dirl not think 

the .girl "good enough for him". 

Six fatherc refused oint b~ank to ~arry the mother:-

Cas e ~o. 76 beinc one of the minister, br i de (a clerkess, aet 
28), guests and no groom. This case wss r e". orted in the '1 3unday 
Post". The father, a.et 24, unemployed,was tr'ccen to cot. rt and rJaid 
4/ 6d. er week aliment. The inf nt was nursed at 10 1 - per week. The 
mother lived in comfortable cir cunstances with a marri ed si~ter in a 
room and kitchen house - rent 36/7d.per month - and afterwqrds removef 
to ~Cnights'.'JOOd , 

Case Wo. 48. '~t~er,aet 33, first class cook, second pre~nancy 
to same f"ther, "' o v. s 8.et 36. ThPy had played together as children: 
in Dumfries. "';li.r-=:t child lived ,!i th maternal grandmothe r . These 
children - t~ing - were adopted. 

C~-e No . 14~. Mother, aet 21, saloswoma- Ca ' ~ro, lived Pith 
nice, middle-cl~ss ~urents, C~ird Drive, two roo~s and ~itchen, rent 
£4 0 er ar.num. Father, net 21, 8L rent ice boilert 1'..l.ker - '' F"rc sweet-
hearting - not behc..ved V8ry well over it". IriftJ.nt's nutrition good. 

Case No. 164. •:otller, aet 21. E'irst chil 1. S:...le ::;•vo • ,.., C 1 

well ' s D~iry, 30/- per week. F~ther, aet 30, buyer for C0- ~3r tive 
3ociety. Intercourse too~ place with no ~ro~ ise of marri ~,. Child 
ho.d been a.do 1ted . !.:other ,, ir1 all e:x:1 e'1ses - £ PO - herself . A~ tLa.t 
ti~e father ~ngnged and stlll is to a~other girl; knows fisncJe roul 
not iu•rry hira i..::- she knew, but "•m trustin0 II.:..,..-,ie to keep a 2ecret'1 • 

Case No. 206. llother, ~P0 lry, clerkess, livin: pit~ pq r ents, 
roo~1 and kitchen housP. Hent -£LI" er ~nnum, Cromwell Street. First 
child, very heal thy. W,, +'1er, a3+ "".,2, £ingle, con tr· ctor, o •m busineff 
P id ex.:censes of confinec:ient and 4/6d. pe r v:eeL aliment. n~oes with 
another u.'..rl who knows about this but is h-n...:;int:: on to him". 

Case il"o . 215. Mother, s.et 42, employed s.s a coo:.C. Father Cur
pora tion enployee, et 42, 11 br1en £'Cine to~ethern six ears. .,,1·.::.ir. o. 
ye r fter the birth of the child he marr.:.ed another .. ,onmn. 'IP·~lthy 
infant. forsed by a friend of the mother to V!hom ID"ther pays -r: per 
month. 

The following shO\:s the father i.n a po. r ticul rly unpleasant ~e

light: -

Ca.se -r-ro, ,..,03. Hot'ier, aet 21, ty1,ist, daughter of e. very re-
snect ble rnirlrlr-_,...1°ss widov,. First child . Hothe"' stayed or some 

· tl ne in 2 nueP..,., 1 ' ., -rri.ce, a home for unn° rried mothe r s: wa.s cor..fined i.n 
0 1 rsgow Royal'~ t?r,jty_llospitnl ; and ret~rned to Queen's Terrace for 
::. i1ontll and nu·"' 1 L1 (:: infant .vh1.ch was adopted frotn there. She haa 
oririnall, livc;d .s.t Dunoon 1 where the f3.the r w_ s i" 1--iis 0 ther ' s busi 
ness ( slater an<l. · Jlo.zterer 1. His mother and lav,-y~r "l.cting ~or '1i~ 1.i 

I .., 
' 

-1 
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not deny paternity but said it must be proved. This, the girl 's 
mother did not to do as she had meanwhile renoved to Glvseovr to 
hush up the scandal. She, therefore, paid all the expenses hersElf. 

~he next three &re in u different category:-

Cas.e No. 41. Lother, set 38 , cashier, first child , living Hith 
very respectable widowed mother. Comfortable circumstances, Lawrence 
Street, two rooms and kitchen house, rent i'.47 per annuri. Infant three ..., 
months premature, still-born. Futher , aet 50, a widower, h&s a son 
a medical student, und wishes hiD to finish studies before he himself 
marries. 

Case No .144. foother aet 26. l,.arried in 1918 Canadian Soldier -
no issue. Has not seen him since his return to France. 
Father (aet 25) of this, the mother 's first child, was put into touch 
vii th "Poor Lan' s Lav1yer" at lUeen Lo.rgaret ,'.jet tlement re. divorce. 
Was referred to lawyer in St. Vincent Street who wanted £5 before he 
would start legal proceedings. ~his was quite impossible as father 
was unemployed. 

Case No . 124. Father, employed, coach builder. Leeally separat
ed from his wife who ht.ts bigamously married in Ganada. : .. other a 
widow; children aet 16 und 14. Father who was very anxious to 
legiti1ate child w&s put into touch with Poor Lan's lawyer. Luter it 
was not possible to trace this case. 

From the foregoing cases it would appear that there is a 

fair sense of the father's responsibility . 

It must be remer;ibcred that the offer of a father to take cus

tody of a child when aged 7 { boy) or 10 (girl), if not conplied with 

by the nether relieves the father of further responsibility. The 

illegitimate Children (Scotland)Bill, which was recently introduced in 

the House of Commons by the Duchess of Atholl , seeks to amend the law 

as to the duration and recovery of aliment for , and the custody of, 

illegitimate children in Scotland and for other purposes connected there-

wi th. The Bill provides that the court may fix the anount o::: aliment 

to be paid by the father and the mother . At present the liability to 

provide for the child is a joint one. It also provides that the 

father shall not be entitled to meet a claim for ali11ent by an offer 



to assume c1.,.st'1d,Y. Alincnt shtll endure nt·:1 tlie cLild ·i.ttain~ thP 

ae;c o..2 16. 

T'1:_t t.:ere may be cons:'..derable di-f'fic1-.,lt~ in securin~ rli

ment ls dho ,n by the follm, Ln~: -

Case No. 211. :t1other, aet 18, p ;-er sorter, A"""lployed till e .i.~ '1t 
.c n tr s ' J. re~r..8.n t, ::..r: d l, ter sot ller o ccupa ti on baci,. L., , in. -;1-i" re-

s idt: d \. i th her .,_,arent , C .e· 1,side Street. F[.. tlrnr single, aet 22, dod{ 
l~~ourer - ~lao in u territorial reuiuJnt reserve. There was no 
cha.nee of marriage. The case was put l'1to the hands of lawyer 11 to 
c;e L so;.1e ,1oney", but the :,-i tter nas not ursued s the la•Hyer wanted 
i'.l dov,n! Infant, .,hich was a.rti icielly fed, \"las quite healtliy at the 
end of one year of life. 

c: F~ther - see ~aee 17. 
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The Child. 

1. Disposal. 
-------------

The very high illegitimate birth-rate in Sweden (15 per 

cent. in country districts, rising to 25 per cent. in Stockholm is 

largely attributed by Urban Hjarne, M.D., to the custom of not m rry

ing until there is assurance that the woman is able to conceive child-

ren. The women apparently accept this as a standard, with the re-

sult that they are not infrequently taken advantage of. The great-

ly increased rate in Stockholm is due to this, plus the additional 

difficulty of tracing the father in a town and the fact theta number 

of unsophisticated women go to the city in search of employment. 

Therefore, the roblem of the maintenance of the illegitimate child 

is a very pressing one and entails the provision on a large scale of 

institutions where such children can live. Failing the mother being 

able to prove paternity, she can get help towards the maintenance of 

the child in such nn institution up to 50/- per week from socia ser

vices correspondir.t:) to our Parish Authorities. 

The results of the present inquiry show that the means 

necessary to deal with a roblem in one country may be quite unneces

sary in another. 

Of the 238 cases under investigation, 135 children resided 

with their mothers. seven of wlnn ". ere looked after by the maternal 

grandmother as the mother w•.i.s em loyed during the day. 

Institutions. 

Nineteen children were ut i~to institutions, fourteen into 
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those ~dministered by Parish Councils. Six of these fourteen died. 

Three children whose mothers were employed were put into d<1y nurseries 

Two children were in voluntary institutions. 

Case 1'To. 75. The child was in a Bo:ncropci.thic Home at Eount Ver
non and the matPrn~l grandparents paid 6/- per week towards its main
tenance there for clPvPn months. Then the child was adopted. 

Case No. 55. -other and child were sent by a priest to a Roman 
Catholic Convent in ~n0land. 

Adoption. 

Twenty-one children were adopted - twel.ve by strangers. Of 

the nine others - one case each was adopted by (a) father's wife; 

(b) father's mother; and (c) father's brother; the rem~ining six 

by the mother's relatives - her mother (one case); her sisters, 

sisters-in-law and cousins. 

Nursed. 

~wenty-two children were nursed for payment, seven of these 

by relatives or friends. 

Taking into account children who were adopted or nursed, 

in a surprising number of cases (16), there appears a relative - or 

less frequently a friend -willing to take upon herself the burden of 

looking after a young child. These people not only take care of the 

child, but receive very little remuneration for their trouble, the 

charge for nursing b 0 ing 7/6d. to 10/- per week, but the payments are 

aften in arrears. ..i.'lms it seems that at any rate in this country, .tk, 

there are a nmnber oi' people who genuinely pity and desire to help 

such children. 

In none of the 238 cases visited was there any suggestion 

that the child should be put into an orphanege. 
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The England and Wales E.doption of Children Act, 1926, pro

vides protection for adopted illegitimate children; there is no cor

responding Act in Scotland, where adoption is still unrecognised by 

law. There were two cases of adoption where one desired to enquire 

into the state of the child and though adoption had taken place under 

the auspices of the Glasgow Patish Council, they were unable to for

ward any details as to the child's progress. Of these one is a pa_r

ticularly glaring example:-

Case No. 73. The child was adopted, plus £5 (as is corn.~on in 
these cases) ostensibly intended for the provision of an outfit - cot, 
etc. Five weeks later the adopters returned with the child to give 
her back, but went away ag.in with 5/- to pay for their train fare. 

In Australia, the dwelling of an illegiti~~te child under 

seven years is open to entry aPd inspecti~n by any officer of the 

Children's l'Telfere Department. Germany too since April, 1924, h s a 

system of 1~~ql administrative guardianship for all illegitimate 

children until they are 21, and this is exercised by officers of the 

Child ~~elf'are Off ice ( unless a single guardian is appointed) . 

As a measure for romoting the welfare of childre~ in Scot

land it would appear to be desirable that there should be the recogni

tion by law of the a _doption of children, together with the adaptatior 

of some existing administrative machinery, whereby, at any rate, 

adopted children who were illegitimate might be supervised for a. 

period of two to three years, should such supervision in any particu

lar case seem to be advisable. The introduction of the Local Govern

ment Act at this time with the consequent unification of departments 

appears to resent a favourable opportunity for the consideration of 

these matters. 
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V. THE CHILD. 
----------

2. Feeding. 

93 children who resided with their mothers were breast fed, 

for the normal physiological period. 

45 children who resided with their.mothers were artifici

ally fed, but of these in only 10 cases was the artificial feeding 

due to the mother being employed. 7 of these children were cared· 

for during the day time by their maternal gr ndmothers and 3 were in 

day nurseries. In addition, 22 cases who were nursed for payment 

were arti.:i.cis.lly fed, together v:ith 21 who were adopted, 

16 children were resident in institutions; of these, 3 

were probably breast fed. 

Altogether, of 197 cases, 96 were breast fed and 101 arti-

ficially. Of these 101, 66 cases of artificial feeding were the 

direct outcome of the child being illegitimate. 

Thus in the group of illegitimate infants studied, the num

ber of those artificially nourished is found to be gre8ter th n of 

those breast-fed. 
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v. THE CHILD. 

3. nutrition. 
--------------

Tne 3tandards of Nutrition employed in judging the con

dition of the child are those used by me daily as a clinical medi

cal officer in the Child ',';elf are section of the Public Heal th Ser-

vice, Glasgow. Good implies that the standard of the child leaves 

nothing to be desired; very good indicates unusual excellence; 

very fair is used when the child does not reach a standard of good; 

fair indicates definite disability, such as flabby musculature, de

layed closure of the anterior fontanelle, enlarged radial epiphyses; 

poor is used in cases of malnutrition, relatively advanced rickets, 

debility, e.g., resulting from whooping cough. 

In connection with nutrition it is interesting to note the 

result of 1Uss Bruce :Murray's enquiries published in -

11 The Effect of Maternal Social Conditions and 11rutri tion upon 
Birth Weight and Birth Length11 • 

Medical Research Council, Special Repnrt Series, Fo. 81, 1924. 

Her Class ''D11 Unm rried fathers -

11 Bavin~ not only much mental distress and anxiety as the result 
of their po~ition, but a reelly hard stru~gle to make ends meet and 
provide for t 1emselves during the last three months of pregnancy'1 , 

sho, no u~~£eciable difference in the birth weights and lengths com

pared to her classes "A", "B" and "C 11 (all being of hospital class' 

which are in descending economical order. 

The number of cases Miss Bruce :Hurray investigated was rather over 

100 in the years 1914, 1915 and 1918. 
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Of the series of 238 illegitimate children under investi

gation, the nutrition of 209 (the remainder were either dead (27) 

or untraceable (2)) as estimated at the first visit, bear out Miss 

Bruce Murray's investigation. 127 were good; 9 were very good; 

30 were very fair; and 34 fair; 9 only were poor. 

It was possible to trace 163 of these infants and their 

nutrition was ag in estimated at a second visit when the child was 

aet 1 year. (See Table XIV, age 48). 

From this t ~l e we ~ind that 56 infants remained in their 

original category; 35 had i mproved; 52 were in a lower category 

and 20 had died - one may presume that at least some of these 20 

were in a lower category (than that in which t~ey were placed ini

tially before they died. Thus there was a tendencyfar these il

legitimate children in the first year of life to fall into a lower 

category of nutrition than that from which they started. 

A contributory f ac tor to this tendency to a lowering of 

the standard of nutrition may be found in the increased number of 

artificially fed infants in the series (See page 45.) 



TABLE XIV. 

T.AEL:2 TO SHo-;; CHANGE IN NUThE1 :::0N OF 163 PIFA}TTS, OCCURRI1'JG B~T':7E~}T FIP.~T Mm SECO'fl!J) VISITS. 

---------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------
Figures below diagonal lines show imi.,rovement ...•.••• 

, , atove , , , , , , lower standard • .•.. 
= 35 
= 52 
= 5 ,, enclosed between , are I. S .Q. . ........... .. 

Hight hand column shows deaths occurring betweAn first 
and second visits • .............•.........•........ = 20 

General Condition 
on First Visit. 

--- ------------------------
' 

Very Good ........ : 8 
I 

Good ............. : 91 
I 
I 

Very Fair ........ ~ 27 

Fair ............. ; 31 
I 
I 

Poor ..•.......... , 6 
I 
I 

-----------------------· ----1 
I 

TotaJ •.......... ~63 
I 

General Condition on Second VL,i t at ';o npletion of 1 Ye, r. 
----------------------------➔ ------------------------------------7-------- I 

Very I Good I Ve-r;y I Fair. : Poor. 1 Dead. Good 1 • 1 ?air. : 1 _____________ J __________ _ ___ ~--------------------------i---------~--------
1 I I I I 

: : : I 
1 t - I - I 2 

I I I 
I I 1 
I 13 I 5 : 10 
I I 

------ , ------ I I 3 I 4 ______ , 1 7 7---.. "' I 3 I 1 
I 
I 

2 3 
I 5 

. I I I 

1 I 1 I - I - ------- I 2 1 2 
I I ---,... 
1 I I 

I I I I -------------7--------------T-------------,------------r---------r--------
1 I I I I 

23 ) 39 : 39 : 29 : 13 : 20 
I I I I I 
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V. TR~ CHILD_ 

(4) Note on the ¥on-Notification of Illegitimate Still-births. 

Still-births, though notifiable, are not subject to compul

sory registration in Scotland, either as births or deaths, and, there-

fore, are not included in making up returns. In order, then, to have 

figures comparable to those of the city, one had to deduct the still

births (See age 3). 

The still-births in themselves are interesting as a study of 

them shows that in the case of the illegitimate infant all the still-

births are not being notified. This is shown in Table XV where the 

ratio of still-births to deaths -10 days is very much higher in Group 

B, a sample of legitimate births.than in Group A, which comprises the 

illegitimate births under investigation. 

Table XV giving Infantile Deaths -10 D~ys. To show proportion of 
Still-Births occurring in A. Illegitimate Births under In

vestigation and B. Sample of Legitimate Births. 

Pr imiparat- -
Still-Births ........... . 
-10 Days ..... ....... ... . 
Ratio Still-Births to 

Those -10 Days ...... . 

Mul tiparae - 5, d5?>3::t)ie 
Still-Births ......•..... 
-10 Days .•............ , , 
Ratio Still-Bir ths to 

Those -10 Days ...... . 

Group A. 
224 Illegitimate Births 
Total Infantile Deaths 
= 18. 

4 
9 

1-2 

1 
4 

1-4 

Group B. 
So.mple 942 Legi ti - . 
mate Births. Total 
Infantile De ths 
= 86. 

22 
8 

3-1 

40 
16 

5-2 
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V. TH3 OULD. 

5. Inf~ntile Uortality R~te. 
-------------------------

The investigation shows that thP illegiti~ate infantile 

~ort~litJ rate is greater than the general infantile mort•lity rate. 

238 births were studied, but in six instances no f1rther 

information was obtained than that the chil was born alive. In 

-Our of the births twin regnancies occurred. The net number of 

cases under survey in rec~oning the inf~ntile mortality rate thus 

becomes 238 - 6 + 4 = 236 - 5 cases of still- births= 231. 

In reckonin~ the deRth-rate, the enquiry was continued dur

ing 1927, until such time as each child had co'Upleted one ye::tr of life. 

In these 231 cases within the firct year of life, 42 deaths 

occurred. This gives a de th-rate o 182 per 1,000 for the illegiti

mate grou , a figure which is in marked contrast with the contAmporary 

general infnntile de1.o.th-r·1-te. Thus, the infantile de~ th-r •tP ( 9.ll 

births) in the Central Div'sion during 1926 was 91 per l,poo births,and 

the rate for the City as a whole was 104. 

~actors ~hich contr:bute to the increased illPJitimate infant 

death-.,..·tte are: -

(a) The influe~ce or ~riml arity; 
' b) 'l.1he influence of •n<J.ternql ef.f iciency; 
(c) The effect of venereal disease; 
( d The :nfluence of a.rt.:. icial eedir:g of the inf••nt. 

(a.) ::.rL1iparlty. The influence of )rimipgrity is con:ined 

to ti1e first few d9ys o: life, and, for the pur;ioses of this investi

-·a t icn, is tu'rnn as not extent in_, beyonii the tent 1 dsy. 

In 14 out of the 238 illegitimate bi ths under en~uiry the 

information obtaine~ was insufficient to be used in t~is part of the 
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investicati.on, the nur.1-ier becomes 23 - 14 = 224 . Of these 224 il-

legitimate infant births, in 11~ caEes the mother w~s a ,r~.i~~rs an1 

in 111 cases she was 9 ,nul ti::_::,, ra; that is to ssy that the number oi' 

r i,::ii · ras o.nd mul ➔,i_;:'r ras ic'l a,. :proximately equal. Of th 42 ille3i-

ti~~te infantile de ths, 15, i.e., 35.7 per cent·. , occurred 1uring the 

first ten d~ys of life. An rnelysis of these 15 inf nt de~ths in 

relation to the primipar i ty or rml tipari t? of· the 'Ilot:1er .:.s shown in 

Table XVI: -

Table YVI. Ille" i tii~ate !nf<u, .... ne -:Je·iths wi tl"i· ,.,en '. ye, s.fter 
"Rirt},, ,i ... r ref PrcncP to the nri-nipari ty or 

P1...l :.ip~ri ty of +,~.e Pother . 

. father 1rother rot known whether DG.te al' l)rimi ara. -,ulti)s.ra. :fother Primi1iara I Death Tot~11 tTo. of : Totc.1.l 1\TQ • of or I!ul tipara.. 

I 
I Total I 
'De~ ... hc I l,.A,, V .... in Da s. Cases - 113. I C:::.se s - 111. r:;:'otal }TQ • of Cases - 14 ·' 

l day 3 1 4 3 days 4 1 1 
5 

' ' l ] 
7 

' ' ]_ 1 8 
' ' 1 1 9 
J ' 1 1 10 
' ' 1 1 

For the sake of comparison, 942 unselscted leGi timate children from tbe 

same area were reviewed. (See Tcble XVII, aee 52). Fro'!l this Table 

one sees that riniparity is a definite factor in producin 0 an increa

sed infantile death-rte, and that part of the increased illegitimate 

infantile deatL-rate is due to the large roportion of rimi arous 

mothers which are found in such group. Therefore, one may say that 

that part of the hie;h il 1.egi tim te i~ar.tile morta.li ty rate which is 

due to prirnip rity per se is irreduc!ble, apart from those measures -

increase~ <inte-na al care and improved midwifery-which would. reduce 

the inf~~tile mortality rute as a whole. 
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T\BL:::: .XVII. cmIPARI:WN O:' PTFt,_~TTIL"S D~.ATHS - 10 DAYS PJ GROUP A. E.L-ZGI-
'I'D:l.\T-S BIRTHS UNDER I:PV.:S'rIGArnIO'!',T; GROUP B. SAJ._:rL"'.!: OI' L"1GITDUITE BIRTHS. 

Primip·~ras. I v-.11 tiparas. 
I I I Per cent. I I I Per cent. No. : Per I I I 

cent. : Inf1u: tile 
I 

of Infant (.'PTJt. I Infantile I of Inf2nt I Yo. Per I 
of "r011r,. I Deaths I D,.Je. tr1s for: of Group. : De:1ths I De[:, ths for I I I -10 Davs. I the Groun. I , -10 Davs. I the Grou). 

i I I GrOUD A. I I I 
I I I I Illetsi timate I I I I 

Births. I I I I 
I I I I 

Total No. 224 113 ! 30.4 I 9 I 8.3 :111 I 49.6 4 3.6 I I 
I 

GrouE B. I I I I 
I I I I Sample Legi- I I I I 
I I I I timate Births. l I I I 

'i'otul Wo. 942 1 ~,1 l 19.5 I 
8 f 

4.9 1758 I 80.5 16 0 ~ I I I I I 2.2 I 
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b Tbe Influence of lf<l.ternal .,..,fficienc, on the H.il-"h 
Ille~itimnte Infantile De~th-R2te. 

It is intereating to note here the results obtained by Pro-
. 

fessor Noel Pa.ton and Professor :;.eonard Findlay, published in Hedical 

Rese&..rch Council Re 4 ort, Special Series, ro. 101, page 300. The 

general result of the study of the families of agricultt..ral labourers 

is to confirm the evidence obtained from the investigation of slum 

families and to indicate th~t the fac~or most directly correl ted with 

the gro 1th and nutrition of the child is maternal care - thee ficiency 

of the mother. " 

In tliis connection, so far as this paper is concerned, only 

those cases where the mother was mentally defective are made the sub

,ject of enquiry. 

There were in 238 births eight cases of well-defined mertal 

deficiency, such as had necessitated the mother 's education at as e

cial school and wllere shews definitely recoenised in her home circle 

as being incapable of munaging her nff9irs efficiently. 

these eight in ants died wi t11in the first year of life. 

:?our o:: 

The nutri-

tion. t the en n" the ~.irst year of life of one wns very poor. f 

the three other.., ,il1J were a i ve at one year, one was looked s..fter by a 

Yery ca_paole grandinotl.er a.nd one v.a s in an ins ti tu tion. 

It can, t~erefore, b stated th t mental deficiency of the 

nether is not cnls a contr:b~tory factor in raisirg the il:c3iti~ate 

birth-r~te, but th• tit 0 lso assists iL ri.isin~ the i~,eei+i~qte .in

fantile mortclity rqte ~nd ia a f~ctor in t~P t n~ercy (alrea y noted -
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page 47) of illeeitimate children to fall into a lower category of 

nutrition than that from which they started. Any measure, ·therefore, 

such as the se3regation in colonies 0£ mental defectives ~would tend 

to reduce the illegitimate birth-rate and the illegitimate inf ntile 

mortality rte. 

(c) Venere~l Disease. 

The ~uestion of there being the possibility of a higher in

cidence of venereal disease amongst illegitimate children arises, to

gether with the probability of it being a factor in the production of 

the high illegitimate infantile death - rate. 

In all , blood for 1.6 i''assermann reactions was taken; two 

were positive, and, in addition, one of these was positive for gon

orrhoea. A third gave a negative ""'1s.ssermann but was positive for 

gonorrhoea. The thre~ children died, the first two as a direct re

sult of s ecific disease, and the third died, aged three months, of 

convulsions. 

In an additional four cases, three of which died, a asser

mann test was clinically desirable, but it was not possible to get it. 

The figures are too small to be of value, but, together with the fig

ures for syphilis in Table XVIII, page 55), they tend to show that an 

increased inci~ence of venereal disease in the illegitim3te child is 

one factor iy, tl~r=: production of the high illegitimate inf an til'e mor

tality rute. 
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TABLE .X.V~ll. Showing Cause of Deaths - 1 year of 42 Illegi
timate Infants, compared with fir;ures for the 

Total Deaths - 1 year for the City of 
Glasgow in the same year - Hl26 . 

I mmaturity, not in-
eluding Still-

Bi rths •.••.• . •.• •. 

Diseases of Respir-
atory System • •• • • • 

Diseases of Digest-
ive System •••••. . . 

Tuberculosis • •• •. •• 

Accidents of Birth. 

Infectious Diseases 

Syphilis •••••• • • • .. 

Suffocation ••. • . •.• 

Figure for the City . 
I e 

Jo . 1'.i'otal Deaths 
l-1 ear 2513 

891 35 . 0 

625 24.5 

350 I 13 . 8 

38 1.5 

35 1.4 

249 9.2 

20 0 . 8 

12 0 . 5 

:o. Total Deaths 
I -t - 1 , ear ( 42 

7 40 . 4 

6 14 . 3 

8 19 . 0 

2 4 . 7 

2 4 . 7 

4 9.5 

2 4 . 7 

1 2.4 

(d) The Influence of Artificial Feeding on the high Illegi 
timate Infantile Death-late . 

From 'I'able XVlll one sees that the fi f;ure for diseases of 

the digestive system is larger (19 per cent). for illecitimate in

fants than that for unselected cases (13 . 8 per cent) and , as has 

been shown (page 45) , there is an increase of artificial feeding 

amongs t illegi tirnate infants. 

Part then , of the hii:;h ille c; i timate infantile mortality 
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rate may be attributed to the greater number of such children who are 

artificially fed with their consequently increased liability to succumb 

to diseases of the digestive system, such as diarrhoea, gastritis, etc 

Any measures, therefore, which encourage breast feeding - such as 

Homes for Unmarried Jothers, where the mothers remain for as long as 

possible during the physiological period of lactation (see page 23 1 , 

may be expected to bring about a reduction in the illegitim3te inf•nt

ile mortality rate. 

'l'he figures for i rrl ·aturi ty i11 Table \.'VIII are too hit:;h, as in 

some of these cases, though it was certified as primaturity, death 

would re~1lL ~ram dystocia. 



YI, 

.5'JGG23TED R3l,3DIE3 •••••••••••••• ?ages 57-63. 
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VI. 

T' 1 is investig tion was undert·i,ken in order to [ scerta · r, 

whut factors con~r.:.bute to the high illegitimate birth an death-r t8: 

and whether these are c~pable of beine l~fluenced. 'Phe ..:ollowin~ 

measures are aug__,ested for tlie urther protection of il eel t imate in

fant life:-

Greater supervision of the children of prostitutes. 

This to be carrie out - by special nurse on th r1 'ld ',"elfare Staff 

of the lle~ic·l" ~icer o: Bealth - in co-operation with a ~~illed vol

TrH_ imorJ19.t_;_on a::; to the wo'T!en bein~ prostitutes to 

be obtained frofu the Police. 

Close surervision of the children of ment + defectives by 

the Cuild ;elfare staff and the enforcement of the :er.tal Der.:.ciency 

and Lunacy (Scotland) Act, 1913. 

The recoenition of the adoption of chil ren in ~cotland an 

the supervision ~uring early li!e of adopted illegitimate children. 
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The following are sucgested mea_·ures for the reduction of 

the illegitimnte birth-r~te:-

Educational. The question of education on sexual matters is, 

I think, undo"J.btedly one o...:' the best methods of de line with tlle r.,rob

lem of the high illegitimate birth-rate. Such education should not 

only be physiological, but it s~ould imply an equal standard of moral

ity for the sexes and teach the sanctity of fatherhood equally with 

that of motherhood. 

~ 
In any grou, of illegitimate mothers there are a relatively 

lar5e number in the age 6rou 16-24 ye~rs. It therefore seems justi-

fiable to su pose that education on sex matters would effect a reduct

ion of the illegitimate births among young ~omen. 

There are cases, too, \,here pregnancy occurs as the result 

of a single int 0 rcourse, ~here the girl, 1: she hed been aware, that 

such was a o .... ..,.i.uility, would not have undertaken the risk. 

Of the cases inve tig~:ted, in four the pregnancy resulted 

from a single interco~rse. 

24 and 27 yea.rs . 

The ages of these mothers were 21 (2), 

.Also those cases where there is a certain '' softness1' that 

in a different strata of society, ould be termed in~enuousness would 

not talce th8 risk o: ,recnancy had they received d 0 finite instruct

ion and w~rnint: ~)rior to le··vi11_: sc 1ool, eg. 

Case No. 188. The otl.er wn.e 1e; ye:J.rs 3nd 10 mo 1th.:; v: ,er he 
conce~ved. Father aet 21. They met at the cinerra. Th~re were sex 
reli:i.tiori .... ei~ht tines. the 11,ot'1er - who re· lly oee'ned to be r/3 ·:i.rk:
nuly i._;norunt - havin -. l'een as ,ured by the f t 1e:::- t 11•lt 11 notl1 ~n"' '.JUl:l 
ha~ )Cn". 

It is &~r ed t: ·it :91::ren t::i ~re tll :'roper instructors o.: 
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their children, but it must be recognised that many parents are 

either unwillinr or, for various reasons, unfitted for the task, 

many of them not ~no~ins how to say it or ~hen to give it. 

Definite information should be obtained in the higher 

classes of school, the sexes being segregated. The information 

should be given carefully, but openly, remembering that it is at 

least as important 

school curriculum. 

if not more so - as any other subject in the 

Though sex knowledge of itself does not involve 

moral righteousness, it is wise to remember the words of the present 

Archbishop of Canterbury quoted in "The Spectator", April 12th, 

1930. "I would rather have all the risks which come from free dis-

cussion of sex than the great risks we run by a conspiracy of silenc€ 

The findings of the Departmental Committee on Sexual 

Offences against Children and Young Persons in Scotland, 1926, are 

that -

"Instruction should be given in the schools by doctors or 
teachers, and should be introduced gradually as part of the 
lessons on physical training and personal hygiene. r·i th the 
older children the te ching oould take the form of a per~onal 
talk by a te~cher or ~octor of the same sex as the pupils. 
Detail o~~ t 1, is kind, however, can be safely left to experts, 
if it is su-f' ~;_ ciently emphasised that instruction alone will 
be useles . The objects must be the creation of a proper 
attitude tuwards sex and the development of worthy ideals of 
conduct.n 

To the above must be added the Report by ~ep~rtmental Com

mittee;, Protection and Trnining, 1928:-

11We oonside th· ta defiDite church connection is essentis.l for 
t~e welfare of the young, and that to extend and deepen t~ .t 
connection is a matter o~ urgent im~ort nee. In our o:inion, 
moral educ~tion is essenti~l and the question should be f~r 
more before education authorities th•1n it i s at the present 
d:iY. 11 
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'rhP,y recommend thut there should be jo.:.nt social f·1.cili ties 

for both sexes under reasonable aus~ices, anl open spaces and play

ing fields with ori;_;anLied ga'.:les. 

There is consider&ble iEnorsnce amon~ the p&pul2ce as to thA 

procedure Zor ~ettin~ in motion the legal machinery for marriage. and 

I sug ·est th t a short summary of the necessary ste::,s to be talc en, 

with the cost, should bP, pl8ce1 in the win ows of the Registrars of 

Births and Deaths. "7 er"ons purposing arriage sh 11 ..... ~. There 

is a greater possibili t;,; of ,11arria6e ta1cinb place t an earlier than 

later date after the confine11ent, 2nd the woman being fb.1 iliur, ith 

the necessary steps to be to.'cen would possibly be more likely to per

suade the father of the child to marry her. Also, were people f mi

liar with marriage procedure, there is the possibility that so~e might 

marry (who ·:1ould not otherwise do so) prior to intercourse t'3.king 1.Jlac( 

Treatment of Prostitutes. ThA Departmentsl Committee on ?ro

teotion and Training, 1926, are of the opinion that the Court should 

have the power to commit a girl of 17 to 21 years of age, who has 

solicited, direct to an approved home, the maximum period of detention 

there to be two years. They think that the power of the Court to 

commit girls of 21 to 25 years to a home should have serious conside-

ration. 3uch measures would undoubtedly help to lower that part of 

the illegitimate birth-rate which arises from prostitution. 

The ideal of n equ 1 standRrd of morality for both sexes, 

with the assistance to ~++~inine this given by adequate recreational 

facilities ( such as is the aim of the 1\Ta tional ?laying Fields Associ

ation) and the tr~inin~ in self disci,line given by juvenile and adol-
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escent organisations, will also by the operation of the law of deJQnd 

and su ply reduce prostitution. 

Rescue work in Homes (especially when it is the girl ' s first 

or at most second lapse) is of value. There the expect nt mother 

should receive such moral and spiritual help as would probably prove 

to be of incalculable value to her at the time of a future temptation. 

Treatment of Mental Tiefectives. On e must be particularly i~-

reseed with the necessity of shielding the ment~lly defective girl, 

sometimes herself handicap ed by excessive se:nal desire, always the 

easy prey of the unscrupulous and unprinciple . 

Uy till the age of 16, mer t&l defectives are loo~ed ~rter 

in the special schools o the E ucation .uthorities, or if t~eir 

ca1A: city is ton 1 n,,., for that e ucstion, they m3,y be acco'llmodated in 

inotitutions. 

The~ ent~l Deficiency &nd Lunacy (Scotland) Act, 1913, de

sires to strengthen the link between school days a.nri lnter life by 

arrangins that clefective children for whom education '"'Uthorities '1ave 

made revision should continue to b~ cared for after 16 ye rs of a~e 

by parish councils; thus they ~ould have the supervision and care 

provided by the Act automatically, without he.vine to q_ualii';:,r for it 

in the school nf misery and degredatlon. The hands of the ~c~erql 

Board o~ Control ~ould be strengthened, as they would h vein their 

roll all the de~ectives discovered by the education ~uthorities, who 

have unrivalled facilities for discovering defect, and be able to see 

that proper revision is made for their ca.re. 

Section 3 (1) (c) (vi) of the Mental Deficiency and :unacy 
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(Scotland) Act , 1913, provides th3.t a dei'ective unmarried woman shall 

be 11 subject to be de9.l t with" if she is in receipt of poor relief at 

any time during her pregnancy or at the time of giving birth to a 

child. According to the evidence laid before the epartmental 

Committee on Protection and Trs.ining, this sub-section of the Act 

is not made use of, such women who h~ve given birth to a child in 

a poorhouse being allowed to leave almost at once. 

It is manifest that 1f th.:.s sub-sectiom were vigilantly 

enforced, it would be to the 'nterest of the women themselves, and 

~ould be a ~aluable means of l owering the illegitimate infant birth

rate. 

The question of the mentally deficient girl who produces 

one illegitimate child after another, it may be a.s _speedily almost 

as is physiologically possible, and pr~ctically invariably to dif 

ferent fathers, is on'"! th. t caD only adequately be deo.l t with by in-

stitutional confi:rmruent. The relatives of these girls , though not 

willin that they s11ould be received into a colony after the first 

child, will certainly consider it favourably after the second , and 

will acq1,_iesce after the third; which , though late, is not too late, 

as they may continue to produce offspring so long as they are of chili 

bearing age, being astute at providing oppo r tunities for conception 

to take place, despite careful watching on the 1art of their relati

ves. 

The Me~tal Deficiency and Lunacy (S~ot:and) Act of 1913 

rovides for the creation tlroughout the land of "certified insti

tutions" for the care of the adult feetle-minded - institutions which 
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a r e to receive 50 per cent. of their ca,it,l cost i n Treasury Gr ants. 

New ''certified institutions" are at the moment arising ir most of 

the populous dist r icts 0 f the country, e.g ., the Royal Scottish 

Nation 1 I nstitution at Larbert has a scheme for the establishmert of 

a colony which .,,111 accommodate 30 adult p~.tients, and t~1e Glasuo, 

bistrict Board of Control intends to create q l rge ~nstitution or a 

bi~ilar purpose at Lennox Cestle. 

That there is need for institutional accommodation cannot 
o e denied . ~o fresh legiclation ls required, and the existing stat-

utory o~ers are ~m le. 

One may surnise that more and more as time Joes on the rela

tives of ment2lly defective ersons, ,:ome:r anri men , will tnke 3.dvan

tage of these i·1stitutions nd so ultim·i.tely we may loo'<: to n f:.1.·r1y 

substantial reduction in the illegi tima t<2 birth-r'.... te fron1 thi:::; pre

ventive measure. 
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T.H., follov: in ,n2in :-ioints <.i.r0 sho n '!.iy the in"est.i.~fl. t .:.or:: -

P. 10. The marri• __:c r9.te for first pr \_;'1ancies .:.s 111uch hic:r.cr thar: 

?. 11. for others. "':.en marr..:.aee t'lkes place, it does so relatively 

...,oon a.:ftPr t:1e co11finer-,ent. 

P. 19. 

P. 25. 

The il 7 e_ itirJ.ute oirth-rate is not larccly a~~ected by c ses 

of the p3rents livinc to~ether as married,as in only 6.9 er 

cent . o: the cases had the mother more th~n one illegi:i ate 

child to the ~arne father. 

There is a tendeTicy ~or the woMen low in the ,ocial scale to 

have illegiti~ate children rather th n these h.:.Eher in the soc

lflh ~ « is not- sc Ms.rked in trie c se of the f·1 '1er, 

P. 34. muny of the f·t·1'.ir- "u~in__: drc..wn from the more educated classes. 

P . 28. At t_1e present tL, "'conornic ressure of women is not a 

f~ctor in the high illegitimate birth-rate, but w'1en rro3t i tu

P. 29. tion has been established, that is a factor in ~roducinc a high 

illecitimate bir th-rate. 

P. 42. The ma~ority of the ill0sit1.r"i.te chil r n re'.!'lain in PH'ir 

mothcr ' c care, but there ..:.sin increase in the nmber of artif "

p. 45. cia ly fed infants, o.s the direct result of their btine; i::.legi

ti ll te. 

P. 55. T,.o mt.in factor~ contribute to tr~e hi___:h ill, ·i tirr·i.te infant-

ile mortality rate - the increased vumber of artificlal::.y fed in• 

P. 51. fants; ond _ririi::irity. a _;reater number of prlmi .. ·1rae beln,: 

ound in ~ro p of mot~ers v ille~iticate 01 ild r en. 



-f.,5_ 

f'Q1'T~LU3IOFS. 

The remedies er~ro~riate are ot two classes:

. 5?. T ~or _rotection of Infant Life -

Close supervision of children of rostitutes (see p~ge 29: 
and 

Mertal defectives. 

Reco5nltion in Scotlan~ of Adoption o: Chil re~ ( ee 
paze 44 a ·I :.t 

II 7or Reduction of ille~itirr~tc birth-rate 

P. 60. Dimiru~:on o: prostitution. 

P. 61. En_orcem8nt of! ental ~eficiency a~ Lu~acy (3c:tla~d) Act, 
1913. 
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